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    Abstract 
Far  greater  voltage-actuated  deformation  is  achievable  for  a  dielectric  elastomer  under 
equal-biaxial dead load than under rigid constraint usually employed. Areal strains of 488% 
are demonstrated. The dead load suppresses electric breakdown, enabling the elastomer to 
survive the snap-through electromechanical instability. The breakdown voltage is found to 
increase with the voltage ramp rate. A nonlinear model for viscoelastic dielectric elastomers is 
developed and shown to be consistent with the experimental observations. 
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  When a voltage is applied across the thickness of a dielectric elastomer membrane, it 
reduces  in  thickness  and  increases  in  area.  About  a  decade  ago  it  was  discovered  that 
voltage-actuated strains over 100% could be achieved.1 The discovery has stimulated intense 
development  of  muscle-like  transducers  for  broad  range  of  applications,  including  soft 
robots,2 artificial limbs,3 Braille displays,4 microelectromechanical systems,5 bio-stimulation 
pads,6 adaptive optics,7-9 and generators.10-12   
  While  elastomers  can  readily  be  stretched  several  times  their  initial  length  by  a 
mechanical force, achieving large deformations by applying a voltage has been difficult.  This 
difficulty can be appreciated as follows.  Subject to voltage, a hard dielectric suffers electric 
breakdown at small deformation.  For a voltage to induce large deformations, the dielectric 
must  be  soft.    A  soft  dielectric,  however,  suffers  electromechanical  instability.    As  the 
thickness decreases in response to an applied voltage, the electric field increases.  This leads 
to a positive feedback between the reduction in thickness and the increase in electric field, 
leading to electric breakdown. Theory predicts that, for elastomers under no mechanical load, 
the electromechanical instability occurs at an expansion of area about 70%.13,14 
  It was therefore especially intriguing when an acrylic elastomer was demonstrated to 
attain  voltage-induced  strain  over  100%.1    The  large  actuation  was  achieved  by 
pre-stretching a sheet, fixing it to a circular rigid frame, and then applying a voltage through 
the  thickness  of  a  small  circular  region  in  the  center.    The  reported  maximum 
voltage-actuated expansion in area was 158%.  Because the sheet was constrained by the 
frame, the mechanical force exerted on the active region reduced as the region expanded.    3
This is so even when the active region is small.  In this paper, we demonstrate that larger 
voltage-actuated strains can be produced when the elastomer is under equal-biaxial dead 
load, and that the attainable strains depend on the rate at which the voltage is applied. The 
observations  are  compared  with  a  viscoelastic  model  of  elastomer  dielectrics,  extending 
recent theory.15,16 
  In common with many previous studies of dielectric elastomers, we used thin sheets 
of VHB 4905, an acrylic elastomer produced by 3M.  Circular discs, radius mm 5 17. = R , were 
laser cut from the sheets, thickness mm 5 . 0 = H .  As illustrated in Fig. 1, constant radial 
forces P was applied with weights attached, though a thread and pulley arrangement, to the 
edge of the disc. As the VHB elastomer is viscoelastic, the discs were first held under the fixed 
load for 30 minutes before applying any voltage. This time was found to be sufficient for the 
viscoelastic deformation to cease. The radius after this time under the dead load is denoted 
pre r , and the thickness  pre h . 
  A  thin  layer  of  carbon  grease  (MG  mechanicals,  CAT.  NO.  8462),  of  uniform 
thickness about 0.028 mm, was then brushed on both the top and bottom surfaces of the 
discs to serve as compliant electrodes.  Voltage was applied using a programmable voltage 
source  (Keithley,  model  230)  and  a  high-voltage  amplifier  (Trek,  model  610E).    As  the 
voltage was increased linearly in time, the expansion of the disc was recorded with a camera. 
From the recordings, the radius r of the disc and the radial stretch, defined as  R r/ = λ , were 
obtained as a function of voltage.    4
  In the results presented in Fig 2, we used four values of fixed load, P = 20.0, 25.5, 
31.0, and 36.5 g, and three voltage ramp rates, 0.5 V/s, 5 V/s, and 500 V/s.  At all voltage 
rates, electric breakdown occurs at a low actuation strain under the smallest fixed load (P = 
20.0 g) , but when P = 25.5, 31.0 or 36.5 g, the radius of the dielectric elastomer increases 
slowly  at  first  and  then  abruptly,  achieving  large  voltage-induced  strains  before  electric 
breakdown. The abrupt increase is indicative of a viscoelastic snap-through behavior.  While 
a small dead load does not eliminate the electromechanical instability, larger dead loads 
bring  the  mechanical  pre-stretch  closer  to  the  physical  stretching  limit  of  the  dielectric 
elastomers.  Under  dead  load  P  =  25.5  g    and  at  voltage  ramp  rate  500  V/s,  the  largest 
voltage-actuated strain, 488% expansion in area, was achieved.   
  A strong dependence on the voltage ramp rate was observed over the range 0.5 V/s 
to 500 V/s (Fig. 2).  The higher the voltage ramp rate, the larger the voltage required to 
actuate the elastomer deformation and the higher the voltage before breakdown occurs. The 
former result indicates that the elastomer becomes stiffer and the latter indicates that the 
dielectric strength becomes larger. The origin of the larger dielectric breakdown strength is 
not clear. It could be related to the observed increase in the stiffness or, alternatively, be due 
to  a  field-assisted,  time  dependent  breakdown  phenomenon  associated  charge  migration 
through the elastomer.  
  To  analyze  the  experimental  observations,  we  develop  a  model  for  viscoelastic 
dielectric elastomers. When the radius of the disc increases from R to r, its thickness reduces 
from H to h.  The elastomer is taken to be incompressible, so that 
2 2 HR hr =  and since   5
R r/ = λ   we can write 
2 − = λ H h .  The stress due to the dead load is  ( ) HR NP π λ σ 2 / = , 
where N   is the number of individual weights.  The electric field is  H E /
2Φ =λ .  We adopt 
a nonlinear rheological model consisting of two parallel elements:  a spring,  α , in parallel 
with another spring ,  β , and a dashpot with Newtonian fluid characteristics (Fig. 3a).17-19     
For  the  spring  α ,  and  the  parallel  element  of  spring  and  dashpot,  the  deformation  is 
characterized by the stretch  λ .  The stretch in the spring  β  is different , 
e λ , and in the 
dashpot is  ξ , so that  　
eξ λ λ = .  Dielectric elastomers show pronounced strain-stiffening as 
the  stretch  approaches  the  maximum  elongation  of  its  polymer  chains.    To  account  for 
strain-stiffening, we represent both springs by using the Gent model,20 and write  
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where  ε  is  the  relative  dielectric  permittivity, 
α µ  and 
β µ    are  shear  moduli,  and 
α
lim J  
and 
β
lim J   are constants related to the stiffening.  The two terms on the left-hand side of (1) 
are the stresses due to the dead load and the Maxwell stress due to the voltage, respectively.  
The two terms on the right-hand side of (1) are the stresses carried by the two springs in the 
rheological model.  In essence, the elasticity of the polymeric network is balanced by the sum 
of the applied stress and the Maxwell stress. 
  In the rheological model, the stress in the dashpot is the same as that in spring  β  and 
is given as the last term in (1).  The rate of deformation in the dashpot is  dt d /
1 ξ ξ
− .  To 
model the dashpot as a Newtonian fluid with viscosity  η  we relate the rate of deformation to 
the stress on the dashpot:   6
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Once the mechanical and electrical loading functions,  ( ) t P  and  ( ) t Φ , are prescribed, (1) and 
(2) evolve to give  ( ) t λ  and  ( ) t ξ .  
  To determine the purely mechanical deformation response of the VHB elastomer, we 
measured, at zero voltage, the stress-stretch response at two loading rates of 11.0 g/5 s and 
11.0 g/90 s.  Fig. 3b compares the model, with fitting parameters shown in the inset, and the 
experimental data.  The observed strain-stiffening is clearly captured by the model.  
  Using  these  parameters,  and  the  reported  permittivity  F/m 10 3.98
11 − × = ε ,  
voltage-stretch curves were calculated (Fig. 4). The main features of the observations (Fig. 3) 
are  reproduced.  Also,  consistent  with  experiment,  the  prediction  shows  that 
electromechanical instability occurs for small dead loads (P=20.0 g), but is eliminated for 
large  dead  loads.  In  our  calculations,  the  instability  occurs  when  the  determinant  of  the 
Hessian  of  the  free  energy  function  vanishes.17    Furthermore,  our  model  shows  a  stiffer 
response with increasing voltage rates, a trend in agreement of the experimental observation, 
but not previously predicted. 
  While  the  model  predicts  qualitatively  the  experimental  observations,  quantitative 
agreement has been difficult to achieve.  The discrepancy is mainly due to the limitation of 
the simple viscoelastic model used here which invokes only one relaxation time.  In reality, 
however, the elastomer appears to possess multiple relaxation times. In Fig. 3, the model is 
able to capture the short-time response of the elastomer, which is loaded from rest. However   7
in Fig. 4, the elastomer is first pre-loaded for a long time, before it is actuated by voltage. 
Viscous relaxation occurs during this pre-loading period. 
     In  summary,  experiment  demonstrates  that  a  large  dead  load  can  eliminate 
electromechanical  instability,  allowing  very  large  voltage-actuated  strains,  up  to  488% 
expansion in area. Also,  the  elastomer  appears to  be  stiffer  at higher voltage ramp rates. 
These observations are qualitatively described by a nonlinear model of viscoelastic dielectrics.  
To achieve quantitative agreement, one should invoke a  more realistic viscoelastic model. 
Specifically,  the  elastomer  seems  to  possess  multiple  relaxation  times,  which  may  be 
incorporated in the model by introducing more parallel units of springs and dashpots.  In our 
analyses, the membrane is subject to homogeneous and equal-biaxial deformation. For other 
geometries,  deformation  may  be  inhomogeneous,  so  that  exact  analysis  requires  solving 
boundary-value problems. 
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FIG. 1 (Color online) (a, b) Photograph and schematic of a circular disc of VHB, thickness H 
= 0.5 mm and radius R = 17.5 mm, before applying a voltage.  (c) Attachment of loading 
weights (eighteen in number). (d) Under the dead load, the radius and thickness become  pre r  
and  pre h , respectively. Both surfaces of the disc are coated with electrodes of carbon grease.  
(e, f)  When both the dead load and voltage,  Φ, are applied, the radius r increases and the 
thickness  h  decreases.    The  photos  (a,c,e)  are  all  taken  at  the  same  magnification.  
Comparison of (c) and (e) shows a voltage-actuated stretch of  4 2. / = pre r r in this particular 
example. 
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FIG.  2. (Color online) Under dead loads, the voltage-stretch curves are measured as the 
voltage is increased at rates of (a) 0.5 V/s, (b) 5 V/s, and (c) 500 V/s. The successive data 
points are plotted for equal time intervals of of 200 s, 20s, and 0.2 s, for the three ramp rates, 
respectively.   
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FIG.  3.  (Color  online)  (a)  Viscoelastic  relaxation  is  modeled  with  a  dashpot  and  two 
nonlinear springs. (b) With no voltage applied, the mechanical load vs stretch of the discs 
were measured at 2 loading rates of 11.0 g/5 s and 11.0 g/90 s. The symbols are experimental 
data, while the curves show the fitting with the viscoelastic model. 
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Under dead loads, dielectric elastomer discs were subjected to voltage 
at three different voltage ramp rates. The predicted voltage-stretch curves for various loads 
are shown. At low a dead load, the disk fails by electromechanical instability (denoted by the 
cross ‘X’).  